00075
ASOBU ON THE ROCKS KUZIE

00076
ASOBU AQUALINA

Serve up your brand “on the rocks” or “neat” with this vacuum sealed kuzie. This “On the
Rocks” Cooler fits over a stand US made Old Fashioned rocks glass (1 included). Chill out
with a nice hard drink that will remain chilled with this modern yet classy drinkware.

Stand apart from the drinkware crowd with the Aqualina tumbler. This double-walled,
vacuum-sealed insulated stainless steel drinkware keeps beverages hot or cold for hours
The slender profile at the base fits effortlessly into most vehicle cupholders.

Color(s): Black, Silver, White, Wood

Color(s): Black, Blue, Mint, Pink, Red, White

00077
14 OZ COFFEE MUG
Be the first thing your audience sees in the morning with this 14 oz Coffee Mug. This
beautiful 14 oz ceramic coffee mug features a colored exterior with contrasting white
interior and a large handle for comfort. It comes in a variety of fresh colors.
Color(s): Black, Lime, Midnight Blue, Ocean Blue, Orange, Purple, Red

00079
BON APPETIT SLATE CHEESE SET
Serve up some great brand impressions with this slate cheese set! The Bon Appetit acacia
wood cheese set includes a serving fork, knife and has a slate cutting and serving block
that is removable for easy cleaning.

00078
16 OZ FULL COLOR SUBLIMATED GLASS PINT
Wrap your brand in colorful artwork and fun with this 16 oz. full color sublimated pint
glass. This glass features a 360 degree full bleed edge-to-edge wrap perfect to showcase
your brand and artwork. All on top of a #1 most popular pint glass size.

00080
HERCULES NON-WOVEN GROCERY TOTE
Align your brand with dependability and durability with the Hercules Non-Woven Grocery
Tote! This tote has a large open main compartment with double 18.5 inch reinforced
handles - for Olympian like strength - and a supportive bottom board.
Color(s): Assorted

00081
EOS™ LIP BALM

00082
CUSTOM 8 OZ. SCENTED TUMBLER CANDLE IN A CARDBOARD GIFT BOX

Your brand is sure to tag along on daily adventures with this lip balm from EOS™. Available
in an assortment of flavors, these lip balms are 95% organic, 100% natural, and paraben
and petrolatum free. Packed with antioxidant-rich vitamin E, soothing shea butter and
jojoba oil, keeping your lips happy!

Available in an array of warm and refreshing scents, customers will love relaxing and
unwinding with these candles after a long day. Upgrade the cardboard gift box with a
vibrant label and customize the candle with a full-color label (standard), pad print, or
the NEW full wrap screen print. Contact us for scent options.

00083
WINE GIFT SET
Align your brand with a little rest and relaxation with this Wine Gift Set. This set
includes two 12 oz. vacuum insulated double wall Napa Stemless Wine Tumblers and
25 oz. vacuum insulated stainless steel double wall Santa Fe Wine Growler. Packaged in
premium matte black two piece gift box with foam insert.

00084
BUDGET 3 PC. BBQ SET
Bring your brand into the grillside conversations with this Budget 3 pc. Grill BBQ Set.
This set includes a spatula, fork and tongs packed in a durable 600D Polyester case with
zipper closure, front pocket, and polyester web handles.
Color(s): Black

00085
ULTIMATE RESISTANCE BAND FITNESS SET

00086
BLUE LIGHT BLOCKING GLASSES

Bring health and wellness into your strategy this year with this Resistance Band Fitness
Kit. This kit includes, 5 resistance bands, 2 handles, 2 ankle straps, a door anchor/
mount inside a polyester storage pouch. Instructions included (for both using components,
door mount, and exercises).

Protect your eyes from eye straining blue light with these BLUEBLOCKERS. These glasses
block 25% of blue light and are light weight for all day comfort. The blue blockers are a
practical giveaway item for new hire kits, offices, libraries, law firms, and more!
CPSIA Tested.

Color(s): Black

Color(s): Clear, Black

Prices subject to change. Additional charges may apply.

Color(s): Black, Graphite, White

00087
ARCTIC ZONE® REPREVE® RECYCLED LUNCH COOLER
This lunch cooler is made of Repreve® Exterior Materials made from recycled plastic
bottles and features an insulated, zippered large main compartment, high density thermal
insulation, and an Ultra Safe® leak proof lining with Microban® to help protect against
bacterial odors and stains.
Color(s): Grey

00089
ASOBU COLD BREW COFFEE MAKER
Align your brand with winning with this Cold Brew Coffee Maker that was recognized
by Oprah as a top ten product of the year and that took the number 1 award at the
Europe Coffee Fest. This portable brewer features an innovative brewing method that
combines coarse coffee grounds, cold water and a long steeping time. The resulting
coffee is delicious and versatile and can be enjoyed anywhere cold or hot.

00088
FUN ON THE GO GAMES - TUMBLE TOWER
Tumble on down to brand town with this branded Tumble Tower game. This classic game
features 48 wood blocks in non-woven polypropylene bag . Rated for ages 6 and up, it’s
sure to gather family and friends around your brand.
Color(s): Black/Natrual

00090
LOTUS BOUND FOLDABLE YOGA MAT
Take health, wellness, and your brand on the go with this Foldable Yoga Mat. This 24” W x
67” mat folds down to 12” W x 10” H x 2” D for easy transport. The 4mm textured PVC is
durable and easy to clean.

Color(s): Black, Copper, Silver, Wood, White

Color(s): Black, Lime, Royal

00091
STICK AND STONE™ COASTER SET

00092
GAMES KIT™ SIGNATURE COLLECTION

Contrasting surfaces collide to create this Stick & Stone Coaster Set, a gorgeous addition
to your employees’ desktop or coffee table. These durable coasters showcase your brand
well and have a light eco friendly feel.

Pass the time with this portable games kit! Included in this customizable gift tin are luxe
dominoes, dice, and playing cards. This kit is easy to bring on road trips or flights for game
night no matter where your recipients find themselves.

Color(s): Bamboo

Color(s): Black

00093
ELLISTON BLANKET™

00094
AUDEN BAMBOO LAP DESK

Your brand will bundle up in the Elliston Blanket! Made from a comfortable and warm wool
blend, this portable blanket fits inside simplistic vegan leather carrier.

Find comfort working from anywhere. This bamboo work surface has vented trays that
allow proper ventilation and fits up to a 15” laptop. The integrated simulated leather
mouse pad and built in phone dock will keep you productive anywhere.

Color(s): Green, Black

Color(s): Bamboo

00095
SOAPBOX® CLEANSE & SOOTHE GIFT SET

00096
IGLOO® SIERRA INSULATED SHOPPER

Give the unique and thoughtful gift of soap! This gift set features Soapbox™ liquid hand
soap and hand lotion inside a recycled cotton mini tote. Thoughtfully crafted, all products
are vegan, paraben free, cruelty free, EDTA free, silicone free and artificial colorant free.

They’ll never leave the house without this branded insulated shopper. This bag
features 600 Denier polyester insulated shopping tote with 26” handles. The zippered
opening to the main compartment has a generous gusset for maximum capacity.

Color(s): Black

Color(s): Black

00098
KOOZIE® COLLAPSIBLE FOLDING WAGON

This Modern Sprout self-watering herb kit features a vintage-inspired mason jar outfitted
with a passive hydroponic system and comes equipped with everything you’ll need to start
growing, just add water and set in a sunny window.

A real workhorse, the Koozie® Collapsible Folding Wagon is perfect for hauling gear
to ensure your brand tags along on every adventure. It includes an adjustable handle for
effortless transports and 2 neoprene cup holders to keep your beverage cold and secure.
Not intended to transport children.

Color(s): Emerald, Ice Blue, Ice Green, Purple, Teal

Color(s): Black, Blue, Red

Prices subject to change. Additional charges may apply.

00097
MODERN SPROUT® INDOOR HERB GARDEN KIT

